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In view of such a phenomenon that nowadays cotton breeding and seeding mainly depend on artificial planting in China, a kind of
combined air suction cotton breed seeder was designed, which is mainly composed of combined air suction seed metering device,
three-way switch device, waste seed recovery device, vacuum fan, and so on. It can sow two rows at a time, and the line spacing,
plant spacing, and sowing depth can be continuously adjusted to achieve precise sowing. -e model of “suck before and blow
after” is adopted in seed clearing, whichmakes seed clearing both clean and rapid.-e force, speed, and acceleration of cotton seed
are theoretically analyzed when the seed metering device is filled with seeds and then determines the main structural parameters
and motion parameters of the device. -is paper takes Lumianyan No. 37 as the research object, adopts the single-factor test and
the quadratic regression rotation orthogonal test, selects the forward speed, air pressure, and groove plate width of the air suction
cup as the experimental factors, and conducts an experiment of the seeder’s performance, by analyzing the influence law of the
seeder’s velocity on its seeding variation coefficient.-is paper concludes that the coefficient of variation is small when the velocity
is 1.2–1.5m/s and finds the optimal range of unit velocity when sowing and finally builds the mathematical models including
multiples index and missing index. After parameter optimization, this paper makes the optimal parameters for sure; that is, the
seeder’s velocity ranges from 1.3 to 1.5m/s, wind pressure ranges from 2.5 to 2.8 kPa, and the width of the air suction groove
ranges from 2.6 to 2.8mm. At this time, the multiples index andmissing index of the combined air suction cotton breed seeder are
less than 3%, whose sum total is less than 5%. In the field test, the seed clearing performance of the seed clearing system is tested,
and the seed clearing rate has reached 100%, meeting the seeding requirements in cotton tablets.

1. Introduction

Cotton is an important economic crop in China [1]. Cotton
breeding can provide important guarantees for cotton pro-
duction [2]. At present, most of the cotton breeding in China
adopts artificial planting [3], which features high labor in-
tensity and low production efficiency, and will reduce the
accuracy of breeding test. Nowadays, crop breeding machines
in China are mainly used for wheat, corn, soybean, rape, and
other crops. -is paper adopts those machines used, manu-
factured by the Hongxinglong Research Institute of the Farm
Reclamation Bureau in Heilongjiang Province, Agricultural
Machinery Research Institute, the Jiangsu Lixiahe Agricultural
Academy, and Suning in Hebei Province and other places

[3–7]. Tablet seeder used here is produced by foreign countries
including Wintersteiger in Austria, Haldrup in Germany,
Cone in France, and Almaco in the United States. In order to
improve the dispersion uniformity of crop seeds by the tablet
seeder in terms of its seeding device [8], domestic scholar Prof.
Shang Shuqi and his team members study the seeding device
of tablet seeders in cone-disc form and determine the optimal
working parameters. Professor Liao Qingxi leads his team to
design a belt-type precision seed metering device suitable for
rape breeding [9–13]. Professor Chen Haitao’s team has de-
veloped a precision seeding machine for tablet breeding that
can quantitatively adjust the plant spacing and seed spacing
[5]. According to the actual needs and agronomic require-
ments of cotton tablet breeding work in Xinjiang, Yang
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Binghui has designed a precision seeding machine for cotton
tablet that can be used for spot seeding and seeding on mulch,
easy seed clearing, missing seeding monitoring and warning,
marking and the reminder of missing seeding, and other
functions [14].

Based on the principles of tablet seeders and with the
reference of Wintersteiger’s classification of seed metering
devices, this paper makes improvement mainly from the
following five aspects. -ere are three differences among the
seed metering devices (the width of the air suction groove is
different; there is a seed clearing funnel, and the model of
“suck before and blow after” is adopted in seed clearing).
-ere are two differences between the overall seeders
(suspension type and continuously adjustable plant spac-
ing). Combined with the agronomic characteristics of tab-
let’s cotton breeding, this paper has designed the air suction
cotton breed seeder featuring precise seeding, clean cleaning,
and rapid and easy operation and further designed its overall
structure and key components. At the same time, field trials
are carried out to test the seeding performance.

2. Agronomic Requirements of Cotton
Tablet Seeding

Cotton is a dicotyledonous plant [15, 16]. Deep cultivation
makes it difficult to unearth, and the seedlings will be weak.
What is worse, it is even unable to unearth. By contrast,
shallow cultivation makes the cotyledon unearth together
with shell [17], which influences the growth of cotton
seedlings. -erefore, the sowing depth of cotton should be
appropriately suitable [18, 19]. Generally speaking, the
sowing depth should range from 1 to 5 cm and be contin-
uously adjustable. Cotton planting should be done with one
hole and one grain [20] to avoid reseeding and missing
seeding. In general, the plant spacing of the cotton tablet
planting in the Yellow River Basin can be continuously
adjustable from 15 to 25 cm.-e line spacing is continuously
adjustable from 60 to 90 cm. To realize continuous change of
sowing depth, plant spacing provides conditions for the
breeding tablet tests at different levels, as well as basic
conditions for test standardization and reliability.

Diagram of cotton tablet planting is shown in Figure 1.
In terms of the first tablet, its plant spacing should be set
before being seeded, and the line spacing as well as sowing
depth should be adjusted. -en, the cotton seed can be sown
in the first tablet, and the seeder begins to work. As for the
remaining cotton seeds after being planted in the first tablet,
they should be cleaned to avoid mixture with the cotton seed
in the second tablet to be planted [21]. After cleaning the
cotton seed of the first tablet in a thorough and rapidmanner
[22], we start to add the cotton seed planted in the second
tablet. If the plant spacing, line spacing, and sowing depth of
the second tablet change, it should be adjusted in line with
the requirements of this tablet. If the plant spacing, line
spacing, and sowing depth of the second tablet remain
unchanged, we will plant the seeds in accordance with the
unified procedure. -e length of the tablet is from 2 to 10m.
It can be concluded that there are about 70–400 cotton
tablets that can be sown on an acre of land (666.7m2). -ere

is a safe distance in each tablet planting, and the safe distance
is generally from 0.5 to 1m. On the one hand, the seedlings
come out unevenly after sowing; by so doing, tablet over-
lapping can be avoided. On the other hand, the safe distance
makes it convenient to walk during the later experimental
investigation [23]. -is puts high demands on the accuracy
and speed of the cotton breed seeder. Diagram of tablet
planting is shown in Figure 1.

3. Overall Structure and Working Principle of
the Combined Air-Suction Cotton
Breed Seeder

-e combined air suction cotton breed seeder is mainly
composed of seeding system, seed clearing system, and
control system. -e overall structure is shown in Figure 2.
-e seeding system mainly consists of vacuum fan, vacuum
pipeline, air pump, three-way switching device, and com-
bined air suction seeding device. -e seed clearing system is
mainly made up of vacuum fan, vacuum pipeline, air pump,
three-way switching device, and waste seed recovery room.
-e control system mainly consists of encoder, single chip
microcomputer, electromagnetic valve, and so on.

-e combined air suction cotton breeding seeder is
connected to the seeder through the tractor’s three-point
suspension device during operation, while the tractor power
output shaft is connected to the seeder power input shaft
through a universal joint coupling [24]. It can provide power
for vacuum fans and air pumps. When seeding, the vacuum
fan provides the seed meter with vacuum negative pressure
to ensure that the seeding device can suck the seed. During
the seed clearing, the vacuum fan also provides vacuum
negative pressure to the seed clearing pipeline to achieve
“seed suction” so that the remaining seeds can be recycled to
the waste seed recycling room thoroughly and rapidly. -e
air pump offers pressure to the cylinder, and the three-way
switching device is controlled by the expansion and con-
traction of the cylinder to change the direction of the air
flow, so that the vacuum negative pressure provided by the
vacuum fan can be switched between seeding and clearing
states. During seed clearing, the air pump provides positive
pressure to storage seed shell, which can realize “seed
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Figure 1: Diagram of tablet planting.
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blowing.” Seed clearing realizes the model of “suck before
and blow after.”

-e seeder’s ground wheel will rotate when it works.
-e encoder is used for collecting rotation speed of the
encoder and further controlling the motor to drive the seed
metering device. -e motor ensures the accuracy of the
plant spacing, so that the plant spacing can be continu-
ously adjusted. -e adjustment of plant spacing is mainly
realized by adjusting the distance between two row fur-
rows. -e sowing depth can be adjusted by the bolts of the
press wheel, so that the sowing depth can be adjusted in a
continuous way.

4. Structural Design and Analysis of the Seed
Meter of the Combined Air-Suction Cotton
Breed Seeder

4.1. Structural Design of the Seed Meter of the Combined Air-
Suction Cotton Breed Seeder. -e seed metering device is
composed of a seed metering shell, a disk drive, a guide
groove plate, an air suction cup, a forced seeding plate, a
storage seed shell, etc. -e shell of seed meter is fixed on the
furrow, and the motor rotates with the disk drive with the
guide groove, the air suction plate, and the forced seeding
plate rotating simultaneously. As can be seen in Figure 3(b),
the cotton seeds needed for planting in the tablet are
dropped at the aid seed funnel.

-e cotton seed falls into the storage seed shell with the
operation of seed guided tube. -e vacuum fan provides
vacuum negative pressure which is transmitted to the air
suction plate through the guide groove plate.

-e combination of the guide groove plate and the air
suction plate will form an approximately rectangular air
suction hole, as shown in Figure 4.-e cotton seed will move
to the periphery of the circumference along the track of the
guide groove plate as the air suction plate (the air suction
plate is in the front of the physical picture in Figure 5)
rotates.

When the cotton seed moves to the periphery of the air
suction plate, it will enter the confined space composed of
1 to 6 faces as shown in Figure 5. -e confined space is
composed of 3 faces of the seed storage shell, 2 sides of the
guide groove plate, and 1 face of the air suction plate,
summing to 6 faces. -e cotton seed rotates while guide
groove plate is rotating.-e seeding shell has an opening at
the lower end. -erefore, when the cotton seed moves
down, it will fall into seed ditch of the furrow due to
gravity.

After a cotton tablet was sown, the three-way switching
valve will start to rotate through the control system to
switch the vacuum negative pressure to the waste seed
recovery room. -e vacuum negative pressure is trans-
ferred to the suction port of the seed storage shell to suck
the seeds back to the waste seed recovery chamber. -e
model of “suck before and blow after” is adopted in seed
clearing. -erefore, the cotton seed of the previous tablet
will not be stored in the seed metering device. When
planting the next tablet, the cotton seed can be added to the
storage seed shell through the seed port.

4.2. Analysis of the Force, Speed, and Acceleration of Cotton
SeedWhen the SeedMeteringDevice of theCombinedAir-
Suction Cotton Breed Seeder Is Filled with Seeds

4.2.1. Stress Analysis of Cotton Seeds during Seed Filling.
Seed-filling performance is a key part of the seeding
process and will directly affect the multiples index and
missing index. According to the adsorption posture of
cotton seeds and in combination with the theoretical
analysis of the vertical disc air suction seed metering
device, the force diagram of a single-grain cotton seed in
the seed-filling stage is obtained, as shown in Figure 6. -e
guide groove and the air suction disk groove form an air
suction hole, moving constantly. To easily conduct force
analysis of cotton seeds [23, 24], the following assumptions
are made:

(1) It is assumed that the distance between the seed
suction holes is greater than its length and width, and
the area of the seed suction holes is smaller than the
projected area of the seeds in any direction, so as to
ensure that each seed suction hole can only absorb
one seed and study the force condition of each seed
in the seed suction hole.

(2) -e soil of the seeder is flat and not undulating when
working in the field; the vibration of the seeder is
ignored.

(3) It is assumed that the airflow field of the confined
vacuum chamber in the seed metering device is
even in the course of work, and the parameters are
set as steady flow. Cotton seeds can be adsorbed on
the air suction hole and steadily move outward with
the rotation of the air suction hole, instead of
sliding. For any position on the guide groove,
rolling should meet the following conditions of
balanced force:
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Figure 2: 3D drawing of seeder. (1) Air pump. (2) Bearing. (3)
Power input shaft. (4) Frame. (5) Spline shaft. (6) Opener. (7) Seed
metering device. (8) Guided seed tube. (9) Press wheel. (10) Land
wheel. (11) Encoder. (12) Work platform. (13) Electromagnetic
valve. (14) Aid seed funnel. (15) Vacuum tube. (16) Vacuum fan.
(17) Waste seed recovery room.
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ma
n
a � Ff1 − G cos(θ − ϕ) + Ff2 cosϕ + FN2 sinϕ,

ma
t
a � Ff1 − G sin(θ − ϕ) + Ff2 sinϕ + FN2 cos ϕ,

Ff2 � μFN2,

Ff1 � μFN1,

FN1 � FN2 � P,

P � pab.

(1)

In the formula, p is vacuum negative pressure, Pa; a is
width of air suction plate, mm; b is width of guide groove,
mm; FN1 is support force exerted by the guide groove in the
vertical plane, N; FN2 is support force exerted by the air

suction plate in the vertical plane, N; Ff2 is friction force
exerted by the air suction plate when the seed moves out-
ward, N; Ff1 is friction force exerted by the guide groove
when the seed moves outward, N; G is gravity, N; φ is the
angle between va and ve; θ is the angle between the radius r of
the air suction plate and the vertical direction.

-ere are eight unknown quantities including FN1, FN2,
Ff2, Ff1, P, an

a, at
a, and p in the formula, and the speed and

acceleration of cotton seed on the air suction plate need to be
analyzed.

4.2.2. Analysis of Cotton Seed Speed. According to the
motion state of cotton seed on the air suction plate, it can be
analyzed that the absolute motion of cotton seed is circular
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Figure 3: Structure of air suction seed metering device. (a) Seed meter exploded view. (b) Seed meter combination view. (1) Shell of seed meter. (2)
Disk drive. (3) Bearing. (4) Guide groove plate fixing device. (5) Guide groove plate. (6) Air suction plate. (7) Forced seeding plate. (8) Storage seed
shell. (9) Vacuum fan. (10) -ree-way switching device. (11) Aid seed funnel. (12) Waste seed recovery device. (13) Air pump.
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Figure 4: Combination of guide groove plate and air suction plate. (a) Design diagram. (b) Physical diagram. (1) Cotton seed. (2) Hole of
combined air suction.
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motion, which can be decomposed into linear motion op-
posite to air suction plate and fixed-axis rotation following
the air suction plate.-e velocity vector is shown in Figure 7.
According to the composition of velocity law of the points,
the absolute velocity of cotton seed satisfies the following
relation:

v
→

a � v
→

e + v
→

r,

ve � ωr,

r �

����������������

r0
2 + e2 − 2r0e cos θ



,

θ � ωt,

ϕ � arccos

������������
r2 + r0

2 − 2rr0

2rr0



.

(2)

In the formula, veis transport velocity, m/s; vr is relative
velocity, m/s; ω is angular velocity of air suction plate, rad/s.

According to the triangle relationship,

va �
ω r2 + e2 − 2re cos θ( 

r − e cos θ
,

vr � ω
���������������
r2 + e2 − 2re cos θ

√
tanϕ.

(3)

4.2.3. Analysis of Cotton Seed Acceleration. In order to
analyze the acceleration changes in the process of seed
movement, the acceleration analysis is shown in Figure 8. In
this formula, a

t
a

�→
and a

t
e

→
refer to the tangential acceleration of

its absolute acceleration and transport acceleration respec-
tively while a

n
a

�→
and a

n
e

→
refer to the normal acceleration of its

absolute acceleration and transport acceleration, respec-
tively. Also, ar

→ means the relative acceleration while ac
→

means the Coriolis acceleration.
According to the composition theorem of particle ac-

celeration, the acceleration of cotton species has the fol-
lowing relationship:

a
τ
a

�→
+ a

n
a

�→
� a

n
e

→
+ a

τ
e

→
+ ar

→
+ ac

→
. (4)

Projected in the normal and tangential directions,
respectively,

a
n
a � a

τ
e sinϕ + ac sinϕ + a

n
e cos ϕ − ar cosϕ,

a
τ
a � a

τ
e cos ϕ + ac cos ϕ + ar sinϕ − a

n
e sinϕ.

(5)

In the formula, an
e � ω2r, aτ

e � 0, ac � 2ωvr, and
ar � (dvr/dt).

Sorting out the formula,

a
n
a � r tanϕ sinϕ + ω2

r cos ϕ +
ωω1

2r
cos ϕ sin θ (6)

a
τ
a � ω2

r sinϕ −
ω2

2r
sinϕ sin θ (7)

After an
a and at

a are obtained from formulas (6) and (7),
the eight unknown quantities in formula (1) can be obtained.
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Figure 5: Cotton seeds in confined space. (1) Storage seed shell.
(2) Air suction plate. (3) Cotton seed. (4) Guide groove plate.
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-e friction coefficient μ of cotton seed and air suction plate
is taken as 0.72. r0 equals 40mm and e equals 20mm. -e
cotton seed used in the test is Lumianyan No. 37. -e weight
of one thousand cotton seeds is 95.35 g. -e seed’s diameter
is 5.3mm; the area of the air suction hole is designed to be
12mm2; that is, the width of the air suction plate is 3mm,
and the width of the guide groove equals 4mm.When the air
suction plate rotates at the speed of 15 r/min, the calculated
critical value is 2180.89 Pa.

5. Switch Device Design of the Combined Air-
Suction Cotton Breed Seeder

-e seed metering system and the seed clearing system share
a set of vacuum negative pressures provided by a vacuum
fan. -is requires the seeder to have a device that switches
between the two functions and a control device as well. -e
switch device is required to be fast and easily operated with
good air tightness. -is switch device is designed to meet all
the above requirements. -is switching device is mainly
composed of electromagnetic valve, cylinder, three-way
switch device, fixed frame, link, and so on. Physical map of
the switch device is shown in Figure 9.

When doing seed metering, turn on the vacuum fan and
open the air pump connected to the electromagnetic direc-
tional valve. After the electromagnetic directional valve is
driven to work, the positive pressure air flow generated by the
air pump enters the cylinder and pushes its telescopic pole to
move, rotating flange and axis of rotation. As a result, the
valve plate on the axis of rotation opens the seed metering
passage in the three ways; that is, the vacuum fan is connected
to the seed metering channel, so that vacuum negative
pressure is generated at the end of its combined air suction
hole which is used to adsorb the seeds for seed metering.

-e seed clearing operates in a similar way with that of
seed metering described above. -e electromagnetic direc-
tional valve changes direction, and the movement of the

cylinder telescopic pole drives the valve plate at the other end
to rotate, closing the seed metering channel, and the vacuum
negative pressure of the seed outlet at the end of the seeding
channel disappeared. Seed metering stops then. At the same
time, the seed clearing channel is opened; that is, the vacuum
fan and the seed clearing channel are connected, and the
vacuum negative pressure generated by the vacuum fan
produces negative pressure at the end of the seed clearing
channel to suck the waste seeds stored in the storage seed
shell to the waste seed storage room. By so doing, waste seeds
are collected.

6. SeedClearingSystemDesignof theCombined
Air-Suction Cotton Breed Seeder

-e seed clearing system of the combined air suction
cotton breed seeder mainly includes the seed meter con-
nection tube, the waste seed recovery room, the vacuum
tube of the waste seed recovery room, the waste seed re-
covery room cover, the bolt, the three-way switch device,
the vacuum fan, the air pump, and the storage seed shell.
-e schematic diagram of the seed clearing system is
shown in Figure 10.

-e vacuum tube on the cover of the waste seed recovery
room is connected to the existing vacuum fan, and the seed
meter connection tube on the cover of the waste seed re-
covery room is connected to the waste seed outlet end of the
seeder’s storage seed shell through a hose. During seed
clearing, the three-way switch device controlled by the
electromagnetic valve connects the vacuum fan to the
vacuum tube of the waste seed recovery room. -e vacuum
negative pressure generated by the vacuum fan puts the
entire waste seed recovery room in a vacuum state, and the
vacuum negative pressure in the waste seed recovery room
generates an adsorption effect on the waste seed in the
storage seed shell through the hose. At the same time, the air
pump is turned on, and the positive pressure generated by
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Figure 9: Physical map of the switch device. (1) Electromagnetic
valve. (2) -ree-way switch device. (3) Cylinder. (4) Bearing. (5)
Fixed frame of three-way switch device. (6) Link. (7) Axis of ro-
tation. (8) Flange.
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the air pump is blown into the storage seed shell through the
hose, which makes the waste seeds in the storage seed shell
stay loose, helping the waste seeds to be sucked into the
waste seed recovery room by vacuum negative pressure
along the hose. Under the double action of negative pressure
generated by the vacuum fan and positive pressure produced
by the air pump, the waste seed in the seed storage shell is
quickly drawn inside along the hose, marking the com-
pletion of waste seeds’ thorough recovery. When the waste
seeds absorbed by vacuum negative pressure enter into the
waste seed recovery room with sharply increased sectional
area, the pressure will decline rapidly.-e gravity of the seed
is greater than the suction force of the vacuum negative
pressure, causing the cotton seed to fall into the waste seed
recovery room.

7. Field Trials and Result Analysis of the
Combined Air-Suction Seeder

7.1. Test Materials and Methods. In September 2019, a field
trial was carried out at the experimental station of agri-
culture on the south campus of Shandong Agricultural
University (as shown in Figure 11).

During the trial, the seeder was driven by a Lovol 350
tractor with a power of 26 kW. -e soil is loam, whose
moisture content amounts to 23.2%. Before trial, the land is
cultivated and leveled.-e main instruments used in the test
are combined air suction cotton seeder, ruler, stopwatch,
moisture meter, and so on.-emain technical parameters of

the combined air suction cotton plot planter (including
tractor) are shown in the Table 1.

-e performance test of seeding operation should be
conducted in accordance with the test method specified in
GB/T 6973-2005 “Operation Quality of Single Seed (Pre-
cision) Seeder,” and the operation index shall be tested. -e
detection indexes mainly include the multiples rate, missing
rate, coefficient of variation, and seed clearing rate.

7.2. Single Factor Test and Result Analysis. As for the cotton
seed, it is concluded that the variation coefficient of its plant
spacing during sowing has nothing to do with wind pressure
and the width of air suction groove plate through analysis. If
plant spacing remains the same, it is only related to the
forward velocity of the seeder. In order to find a better
forward velocity for the seeder to guide production, plant
spacing is set at 20 cm, with the forward velocity reaching
0.6, 0.8, 1.0, 1.2, 1.4, 1.6, 1.8, 2, and 2.2m/s, respectively,
which is 18, 24, 30, 36, 42, 48, 54, 60, and 66 r/min, re-
spectively, when being converted into rational speed of the
seed metering device. Sowing 20m with the same speed of
each time, measuring the actual average plant spacing of 100
seeds that should be theoretically discharged within 20m,
and calculating the coefficient of variation, the results of
variation coefficient are shown in Figure 12.

As can be seen from Figure 12, the variation coefficient of
plant spacing increases first, then decreases, and then in-
creases up to be stable at a certain stage with the increase of
the forward velocity of the seeder. -at is because the
combined air suction seeder relies on the rotation of guide
groove plate to bring the cotton seeds to the metering funnel
at the bottom of the seed metering device in the course of
seeding.

In this way, different seeding states will appear when
the cotton seed reaches the seeding funnel, and there will
be different situations in the front, middle, and end of
guide groove plate (Figure 13). When the speed is low, the
cotton seeds move together with the front of guide groove
plate. However, when approaching the seed outlet which is
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Figure 10: Schematic diagram of seed clearing system. 1. Seed
meter connection tube. 2. Waste seed room vacuum tube. 3. Waste
seed storage room. 4. Waste seed room cover. 5. Bolt. 6. Switch
device. 7. Vacuum fan. 8. Air pump. 9. Storage seed shell.
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Figure 11: Field trial. (1) Tractor. (2) Vacuum fan. (3) Encoder. (4)
Land wheel. (5) Control System. (6) Waste seed storage room. (7)
Combined air suction seed meter. (8) -ree-way switching device.
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nearly level, the cotton seed will stop there and wait for the
next row of guide groove plate which can push it to drop.
-e speed of guide groove plate is different, and the initial
speed of the cotton seed when it falls is different, which will
increase the coefficient of variation. As the speed increases,
the movement speed of the cotton seed in guide groove
plate expanses, and it does not stay in the seed outlet when
approaching the seed outlet. At this time, the seeding is
relatively even. As the speed continues to increase, the
cotton seed will be constantly forced to move in guide
groove plate, resulting in the same movement speed as the
rotation speed of guide groove plate when reaching the
seed metering funnel. So the cotton seeds have the lateral
initial speed when falling, increasing the variation coef-
ficient. After the field trial, data processing, and cause
analysis, it can be concluded that the forward speed of the
seeder with a small coefficient of variation is 1.2–1.5m/s,
which equals 36–45 r/min when converted into the
seeder’s rotation speed.

7.3. Orthogonal Test and Result Analysis. -e main param-
eters influencing the multiples rate, missing rate, and plant
spacing uniformity are forward velocity, vacuum negative
pressure, and the width of air suction groove. In order to
study the effect of parameters on seeding performance, an
orthogonal experiment of 3 factors and 3 levels is designed
based on the preliminary experiment conducted in the
laboratory. -e codes of experimental factors are shown in
Table 2. Experiment design and response values are shown in
Table 3.

Design-Expert is used for variance analysis of experi-
mental data, and the significance test results of the regression
equation are shown in Table 4. According to Table 4, the
fitting degree of the multiples rate model Y1 is extremely
significant (P< 0.01). -e lack of fit P is 0.2596, not sig-
nificant, indicating that there are no other major factors
affecting the indexes. R2 is 0.86, indicating that reliability is
86%. According to the degree to which various factors could
affect the multiples rates, they are ranked as follows: groove
width X2, vacuum negative pressure X3, and speed X1. -e
regression model after eliminating insignificant factors in
the interaction terms is

Y1(%) � +33.6656 − 23.875X1 − 7.15X2 − 13.6875X3

− 4X1X2 + 0.3125X1X3 − 0.75X2X3

+ 18.4375X
2
1 + 2.85X

2
2 + 3.35937X

2
3.

(8)

Design-Expert is used to conduct variance analysis of
experimental data, and the significance test results of the
regression equation are shown in Table 5. According to
Table 5, the fitting degree of the missing rate model Y2 is
extremely significant (P< 0.05). -e lack of fit P is 0.1308,
not significant, indicating that there are no other major
factors affecting the indexes. R2 is 0.9635, indicating that
reliability is 96.35%. According to the degree to which
various factors could affect the missing rates, they are ranked
as follows: speed X1, vacuum negative pressure X2, and
groove width X3. -e regression model after eliminating
insignificant factors in the interaction terms is

Y2(%) � 15.05 + 8.875X1 + 9.4X2 − 20.5X3 + X1X2

+ 0.9375X1X3 + 1.625X2X3 − 6.875X
2
1 − 3.1X

2
2

+2.8125X
2
3.

(9)

7.4. Optimal ParameterOptimization. In order to determine
the optimal range of parameter value, the optimal parameter
optimization sets the multiples index and missing index to
be less than 3%, whose total is less than 5%. -e optimal
parameter range given by the Response Surface Method-
ology is as follows: speed ranges from 1.3 to 1.5m/s, vacuum
negative pressure ranges from 2.5 to 2.8 kPa, and groove
width ranges from 2.6 to 2.8mm.

7.5. Seed-Clearing Performance Test and Result Analysis.
In order to test the clearing performance (rapidity and
thoroughness) of the combined air suction seeder, a trial
seeder was used to conduct the seed clearing test in the
field. It is concluded that the critical floating velocity of
cotton seeds is about 13m/s. When vacuum negative
pressure (wind pressure) reaches about 2 kPa, the wind
speed at the three-way switch device will reach about 24m/
s, greater than the critical speed of the cotton seed. Cotton
seeds move 2 meters from waste seed storage (Figure 14)
shell of the combined air suction seed metering device to
waste seed storage room within about 0.1 s. In the process
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Figure 12: Plant spacing variation coefficient results.

Table 1: Technical parameters of combined air suction cotton
seeder.

Parameter Value
Length×width× height (m×m×m) 3×1.4×1.2
Mating power (kW) 26
Line spacing (m) 0.6–1.2
Plant spacing (m) 0.1–0.4
Sowing depth (m) 0–0.05
Line number 2
Seeder’s forward velocity (km/h) 0–15
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(a) (b) (c)

Figure 13: Seeds fall in different intervals. (a) Drop in the front. (b) Drop in the middle. (c) Drop in the end.

Table 2: Experimental factors of codes.

Code Speed X1 (m/s) Vacuum negative pressure X2 (kPa) -e width of air suction groove X3 (mm)
−1 1 2 2.4
0 1.3 2.5 2.8
1 1.6 3 3.2

Table 3: Experiment design and response values.

Serial number Speed (m/s) Groove width (mm) Vacuum negative pressure (kPa) Multiples index (%) Missing index (%)
1 0.6 2 2.6 2.2 1.3
2 1.6 2 2.6 1.2 1.9
3 0.6 3 2.6 4.9 0
4 1.6 3 2.6 2.3 1
5 0.6 2.5 2.2 2.6 1.9
6 1.6 2.5 2.2 1.5 3.2
7 0.6 2.5 3 3.4 1.2
8 1.6 2.5 3 2.4 2.8
9 1.3 2 2.2 0 3.2
10 1.3 3 2.2 2.3 1.5
11 1.3 2 3 2.9 1.4
12 1.3 3 3 4.6 1

Table 4: Variance analysis of multiples index.

Source of variance Quadratic sum Degree of freedom Mean square error F P
Model 24.64 9 2.74 10.54 0.0026 ∗∗

X1 4.06 1 4.06 15.64 0.0055 ∗∗

X2 7.61 1 7.61 29.29 0.001 ∗∗

X3 5.95 1 5.95 22.92 0.002 ∗∗

X1X2 0.64 1 0.64 2.46 0.1604
X1X3 0.0025 1 0.0025 0.0096 0.9246
X2X3 0.09 1 0.09 0.3466 0.5745
X2

1 2.29 1 2.29 8.82 0.0208 ∗

X2
2 2.14 1 2.14 8.23 0.024 ∗

X2
3 1.22 1 1.22 4.69 0.0672

Residual error 1.82 7 0.2596
Lack of fit 1.82 3 0.6058
Error 0 4 0
Total 26.46 16
∗Significant difference (P< 0.05). ∗∗Extremely significant difference (P< 0.01).
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of programming the control system of the combined air
suction seeder, the electromagnetic valve switching time of
the three-way switch device is set to 5 s at the beginning.
When the system is switched to seed clearing, the vacuum
negative pressure (wind pressure) generated by the vac-
uum fan and the positive pressure provided by the air
pump are used for seed blowing. It further makes seeds
more likely be cleaned. In the field trial of seed clearing, the
detection index is only the seeds’ residual rate in the seed
storage shell.

-e field trial is carried out to test different vacuum
negative pressure including 2.2, 2.6, and 3 kPa. Each group
of vacuum negative pressure carries out 20 seed clearing
operations during which 20 cotton seeds are added to the
seed storage shell. Results show that the residual rate is 0 in
every operation, which means that the seed clearing rate is
100%, achieving thorough seed clearing.

8. Conclusion

A combined air suction seedmetering device is designed, which
can realize precise seed metering, clean and rapid seed clearing,
and can further improve the accuracy and rapidity of cotton
tablet seeding. -e seed metering system and seed clearing
system are also designed and analyzed at the same time.

Velocity’s influence on seed metering uniformity is
analyzed through single-factor test. It is found that the
variation coefficient of seed metering increases first, then
decreases, and then increases up to be stable with the in-
crease of planting speed. It is determined that the better
forward speed of the seeder is 1.2–1.5m/s.

-e combined air suction cotton seeder is employed in the
field trial. Design-Expert is used for designation and analysis.
According to the degree to which various factors could affect
the multiples rates, they are ranked as follows: groove width,
vacuum negative pressure, and speed. According to the degree
to which various factors could affect the missing rates, they are
ranked as follows: speed, vacuum negative pressure, and
groove width.-e optimal parameter range is speed 1.3–1.5m/
s, vacuum negative pressure 2.5–2.8 kPa, and groove width
2.6–2.8mm. -e field trial examined the seed-clearing sys-
tem’s performance, and the seed clearing rate has reached
100%, meeting the seeding requirements in a cotton tablet.
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